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imagination with plenty of material for ''The applied at the court of Spain for help in his proAlhambra '' and his life of Columbus.
jected voyage of discovery, failed to receive the
''The Sketch Book'' is the best and most sanction or aid of Ferdinand and the learned
widely known of Irving's works. It contains council. Columbus, discouraged, was about to
the stories and sketches of "Rip van WASHINGTON IRVING ~ea~e for F~ance, when ~e su~ceeded
Winkle " and " The Legend of Sleepy
m rnterestmg Isabella m hiS plan.
Hollow'' in which Irving used the
The king remained indifferent and
legends the descendants of the old
pleaded want of funds. The queen,
Dutch settlers had told him, the
so the story runs, in her earnestness
mysterious tale of the return of
exclaimed: "I pledge my jewels to
Hendrick Hudson and his men, and
raise the money." Columbus suethe ghost story concerning the headceeded at last, and to Isabella beless horseman.
longs the honour ; for even though
Irving's chief works are: Sketches, Essays,
the story of the jewels has no basis
and Tales " Knickerbocker's History of
but legend, it is true that Isabella's
New York" (1809) ; "Sketch Book"
d
d
bl
{1819); "Bracebridge Hall, ( 1822 ); "Tales
interest an support ma e possi e
, ()f a Traveller" (1824) ; " The Alhambra"
Columbus's voyage.
( 1832) ; "Wolfert's Roost" (1855); His- TheAmerican historian and ISINGLASS. The dried swimming
tories and Biographies "The Life and story writer whose quaint bladders of several varieties of fish.
Voyages of Columbus" (1828) ; " The humour and graceful style
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·Chronicle of the Conquest of Granada" made him famous on both It contains rom
to
per cent.
sides of the Atlantic.
{1829) ; "The Life of Mahomet" (1849);
ge1a t•1ne and somet•1mes more. Th e
"The Life of Goldsmith" (1849); "The Life of WashRussian variety, which is supposed to be the
ington " (1855-59).
best, is made principally from the sturgeon.
· JSABELLA OF CASTILE (1451-1504). It was Isinglass is used for the same purposes as
the happy fortune of Queen Isabella of Castile gelatine, in soups and jellies, for clarifying ferand Leon to give to Europe a new nation and mented liquors, and in the manufacture of
totheworldanewconQUEEN ISABELLA OF CASTILE
glue, court-plaster, cetinent. The first service
ment, etc. (See Gela(}ame through her martine.)
.riage in 1469, while
ISlS (i'sis). Isis is the
Queen of Castile and
''queen of the gods''
Leon, to King Ferdinand
in Egyptian mythology
<>f the neighbouring and
and the sister and
rival Spanish kingdom
wife of Osi.ris. She re-of Aragon, thus uniting
presented the moon, as
the two chief kingdoms
Osi.ris did the sun, and
in the Spanish peninwas believed to have
.sula. Her second claim
taught agriculture to
to fame came through
the Egyptians. The old
her supportof Columbus.
legends tell of her laIsabella was a woman
ment for her slain hus<>f remarkable energy
band, and it was said
.and talent, beautiful and
that her tears caused
possessed of winning
the overflow of the Nile.
grace, although at times
She is frequently pieproud and ambitious.
tured with her infant
She was always present
son Horus. The cow
was sacred to her, and
.at state meetings, and
her name was placed
she is often represented
with that of Ferdinand
with the horns of this
at the end of all official
animal. The worship
documents. Her part in
of Isis was introduced
the founding of a na- By her marriage with Ferdinand, Isabella joined Castile into Greece about the
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and Leon to Aragon, thus uniting the two most powerful 3 d
t
d
t IOna
paniS mquiSl- kingdoms of the Spanish peninsula. She interested herself r
cen ury B.O., an
tion under royal control, in Christopher Columbus when he appealed to Ferdinand 1ate r beCame Very
·with its persecution of
for help.
popular in Rome. The
the Moors and Jews, shows the intolerance in worship of Isis extended into Asia Minor,
religious matters which she shared with her . where she was regarded as the giver of dreams
husband and her times.
and also as the inflicter of diseases and the
History relates that Columbus, when he restorer of health. (See Osiris.)
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